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A new patented life-buoy ll equipped
wiib rockets to tire as signals of distress.

President Young, Ol thc National
League, MTS that legitimate baseball has
at no time been so successful as now, and
tb it though seine grave mistakes nave

been bade lo the past year the great na¬

tional game will continue to grow in

popularity.
The real estate transfers of New York

city for 1886 foot up over two hundred
millions.

In 1776 that city had about 17,000 in¬
habitants, and sometime before that Dum¬
mies, Virginia, was her rival ass Western
mart.

A New York paper aays editorially
that General DI Cesnoll is mad.

Well, let him stay so until he gets
pleased again.
Who the deuce is General Di Ces., any¬

way?
Let him put hil wrath on ice when he

ls ready, and see whether nnyboby cares

if it is on toast or in a refrigerator.

We want to hear from our sister city,
the Brooklyn of Richmond, what it thinks
sbout annexation, for some wicked ribald
from over the river informs the TlMBI
that they are too Conservative and
Democratic, and generally entirely too

good to annex Richmond. We remember
that Manchester sets S solid Democratic

exsniple, am! holds it up all the time.

An army board has been appointed to

condense the anny regulations. General
Logan WU th" chief manager of military
business In the Senate, and Senator Don
Cameron is the next In order for chair¬
man of the committee, but he is now

chairman of the Naval Committtec, and
may prefer to hold that plucc which be¬
comes an extremely important one in
view of the proposed reorganization of
the navy.

We puuiish a letter in another column
from a well-informed Democrat in the

country, who testifies to the fact thal we

have been citing all the time, viz.: that
the people will not pay a dollar when it
is fair to pay sixty cents.

And after all this is the point of the
debt question. Read the letter and >ee

how plain the statement is, and how ab-
aurd it is to attempt to abuse and dragoon
citizens into a maehim -made policy tin t

bas no foundation, but the ideas of a few
officeholders and the misreprerentation!
of a few newspapers.

When ire read that out of a lump of
Pittsburg coal such widely diverse sub¬
stances can be extracted ss gas, ammonia,
water, tar, pitch, creosote, naphtha, ben-
fine, aniline, and toluene, the latter yield¬
ing a saccharine matter beside whose
sweetness sugar il tasteless, a vivid idea
is obtained of the concentration ot
natural wealth lu this vicinity..Pittsburg
Commercial Qaoette.
That's all very well; but we let yon

know, able Pittlburgers, that Virginia
has coal and iron so near together that
the price of transportation In Pennsyl¬
vania is discounted one hundred per¬
cent.; and the Keystone state has long
since begun to send its capital down here
to take advantage of the situation (the
alleged juxtaposition, as it were); but as

for the sugar, let us have some Pittsburg
girls, and the Mother of Presidents and
Statesmen will show that she is up to her
ancient renown.

The New York Stew quotes the New
York Time* in an allusion to Secretary
Manning as the member of the Cabinet
who has shown "distinct superiority both
ss a statesman and apolitical leader," and

ssys that "in him the two characters may
be said to exist apart from each other.
The politician has had eminent success,
but he cannot bring his party anywhere
near to unanimity in supporting the pol¬
icy the statesman has evolved. The Sec¬

retary of the Treasury has sound views
on fiscal legislation, and a bold and origi¬
nal policy as to the currency; but his
party will not even consider either the
one or the other."
"That opinion of Mr. Manning,'1 says

the Star, "is quite correct, but we would
.ay that it is al an administrator and a

practical executive oilier that he has dis¬
played the highest qualities."

GRANT AMD McCLBXLAIf.

A Confederate soldier writes to the
New York Svn concerning Its comments
00 McClellan and Secretary Stanton.
The Sun thinks that McClellan could
have marched down by the route taken

by Chant, and that he was wrong in g*>-

Ing two hundred and fifty miles by water

to find an enemy that was ten miles ofT,
and very easy to (ind. This is hardly a mil¬
itary view ( f the question.

McClellan came nearer to Richmond
with the los* of a few men than (irant

did with thc loss of 60.000. And if

Grant's object wa* Petersburg, which he
took at the end of ten month-", the ques¬
tion ls why he did not go on that line at

first. Thc only answer seems to be bis

own problem of "elimination," that is. to

accomplish a result by superior numbers
and resources.

If anybody can call Grant's bloody
repulses from the Wilderness to Cold
Harbor victories, why, of course, the

theory of the Svn is correct, and
the Comparison of McClellan's two

months with Grant's ten is the baals of a

critical conclusion that Grant's movement
was the best.
Some able critics prate of destroying

Lee's army so glibly that it betokens

ignorance of the quality of that army and
its commander, and of the failure of every
nnv to destroy it but starvation.
Tbs failures to take Petersburg with a

greatly superior force when General
Lee's attenuated army waa extended over

a line of twenty-five miles, and the man¬

ner of the defense, show the same skill
that broke the leaguer of Richmond in
1868.
The series of combats fought on the

right of the Confederate position re-

suited in preventing Grant from turning
the position at Petersburg until, in April,
1866, he brought an absolutely over-

whelming force against the detalched
command at Five Forks.
Thc Bun will not be suspected of pre¬

judice, but the gist of the whole thing is
that Genet Bl <Jrant had vastly superior
numbers, and his adversary no means of
supplies or reinforcements when the end
came. Lntil that was the condition of
the army ot Northern Virginia, it could
not bare been "destroyed" by any army
that the Union brought against either
Lee or the army in the West.

Miss Cleveland rets forth in ber poem
the doctrine that people partake of the
nature of the food they "-at, and that to

illustrate it the cannibal must bc vile, but
the conclusion is not according to the ar¬

gument but to thc farts.

When Poole was released from Sing
Bing tbs other day he said "Warden, 1
thank you for your kindness. 1 have
opened clams for this prison and done my
work faithfully. I hope you will get as

good a man to superintend the clam de¬
partment. I'm crohn: back to the business
and I hope to have the pleasure of serring
this prison with clams.

Captain Mike ('regan, of New York,
bright light of thc Republican party, on

the stand before investigating committee:
"What payments did you make on elec¬

tion-day V" was the question put to Capt.
Mike by the (harman of the committee.
Thc witness smiled an amused smile

and placed the index linger of his left
hand on thc side of his doss. "I nm a

practical politician. 1 am," was hil reply.
"Jt would be a new thing for me to tell
you that, and might land me in State
prison."

Wc intend to explain until it is clearly
understood s very simple principle, name
ly, that free government in our country
should act on thc principles thai the peo¬
ple act on who themselves are the sover¬

eignty. Officials arc the "trustees and
servants" of the people, and in their rep-
resentatirc capacity cannot act by differ¬
ent rules than those governing thc indi¬
viduals. If | State government -cts up
an idea ol' financial obligations that indi¬
viduals do not acknowledge then wc ha e

a personal government like a kingdom
and not s representative government.

amunloated,]
CoupOSM In tlie Country.

No; tow kl CoUBTHOUSn, Va., I
December 81, 1886. f

Editor Timu:
Dear Sir,. I have been a Democrat all

my life.never voted with any other
party ; but now that I have tendered cou¬

pons for my State taxes. I would like to
know if I can still vote the Democratic
ticket. 1 have been reading the Whig and
Ditpatek, and from their general tenor it
seems thal they don't want anybody in
the Democratic party that has ever seen
la coupon. I think if they continue to
abuse those who use coupons to

pay their taxes, the Republican par-
tv will gain a great many votes.
The people in the country are poorer
than they have been since the war,
on aeccount of the low prices for
tobacco, their only money crop; and they
are going to use coupons to pay their
taxes,or do anything else that is honest and
honorable to save a dollar. The Whig
and Ditpatck seem to think that very few-
coupons will be used to pay taxes, as so

few have been tendered to the 1st of De¬
cember. In the country very few people
par their taxes hythe 1st of December,
and those that do are generally men Of
means, and don't care to trouble them
selves to get the coupons to save a few
dollars; but the poorer classes scarcely
ever pay their taxes before the 1st of
July; and, as I have before said, they
'will use coupons, or do anything else
that is honest and honorable lo save a

dollar.
Hoping your endeavors lo have the

| debt settled honorably may be successful,
I am yours truly, X. Y. Z.

THU MTTOWUSIF.

He built himself a palace, ar', he m*flLw (3-
a throne, IL I Tax

An then'In arnnd supremacy he rul"*HfeU tba
alone v I ibec

Within his marble mansion like a winH^-4 t40;
Bsouse hid. d^

Vhs wurkftaffairs ha sssnaaad vreii.orftsM a
thar hs ihL nai

Hr built a fence altout BS! val ni. w ci .nalhe1111
it all around.

' ai

and with « roo! ot nh I nina: tflaM lie con'-red al';
the ground.

But when nt la*t he raided a flair, nn'1 "Pro-'
sresa!" there waa read,

The paawra by exclaimed, "Hullo: the Hug-
wumji crank SI dead."

.[Atlanta ConMitufiooBL
IPBCIAL ANO PRRSONAIh

The Weather.
Boreas (thats the north windi canis

down on the Sunny South with a swoop
rday morning early enough to tem u

tin-dude left over from the night before
that thin l^gs and s short Overcoat
would not save his windpipe, lu¬
bricated with the alcoholic after¬
math of New Years-day, and the
result la that numerous solid men of busi¬
ness don't know why the nice young man
in the store speaks in a whisper and look-*
ilull out of those eyes whose brightness
is trained to disturb female happiness.
The moral of this anecdote is that weak
mortals should study the weather report
in the Daily Tiltia, and learn when to
thicken thin clothing.
Hearken to the Oracle: On Tuesday,

in New York, slightly wann'-, fair
weather will probably prevail, followed by
partly cloudy and cloudy conditions, and
on Wednesday, warmer, cloudy weather.
High northeasterly to easterly winds will
probably prevail on the Atlantic Coast
near and south of Cape Hatteras on

Wednesday, gradually extending north¬
ward along the coast.

Secretary Lamar has been at Macon,
Qa., trying to avoid thesensation Incident
to the leport of his marriage. He had
just sought refuge at the residence of a

friend in the country, when al 9 o'clock
Saturday night a brass band halted In front
of the residence of Colonel W. H. Ross,
whose guest the Secretary is, and split the
the air with its noi*y music. After play¬
ing until every member was out of wind,
calls were made for the Secretary, inter¬
spersed with hurrahs and cries of "Speech!
speech!" Mr. Blount came to the door
and addressed the band. He said he knew
thc Secretary would have been charmed
with the music, but unfortunately he was

not in the city. The band was disap¬
pointed. The night was Cold, and there
was not much fun in blowing and tooting
an hour or more and to be informed at
the end of that tim" thal the object of
the attack was not in the city. Now
everybody is laughing at the band.

The Savannah Nowt says that "Chief
Justice Waite is as irreat a favorite with
the pretty girlsof Washington as Qeneral
Sherman, and he doesn't try to kiss his
way into popularity either." Of course

not\ General Sherman is a soldier, and
must act according to the principle! ot
attack and defence as [sid down by Jo
mild in the art of war; but the Supreme
Court decides a point, and it ia the duty
of the citizens to obey, so that if Ihe old
man on the bench wants to kiss a Sun¬
day-school scholar he has only to sum

mon her to show cause why the attach¬
ment should not be levied.
But we let bim know that this cannot

be done as to this State,for the girl would
apply to the Idemnity Board and have |

"catalogue" served on ihe Supreme Court.

Proud announcement of a Leaven¬
worth contemporary i "All the men

thus far implicated in the Ad mis Ex¬
press robbery were once residents of
Leavenworth." Thie mas not bring
business to the town, but, like the Pfeiler
munler in St. Louis, it will give the peo¬
ple something to talk about.. Kansai
City Journal.
This rentindi one of the Cluveriui

hash served up =o persistently.
The Pundit li nd end serins,
Tin- Moonshee li learned and arise,

winn tiny i^uiy perform on Cluverius,
tad wildly mould mud into pies.

The Timbs doesn't oates on to bog asea,
hike the bumbug u don't play the gama,

Hut rhe newsboy, ie calls for a penni,
And the Timbs gets there lil rhe same.

The annual ball of the (lerman Club
was given at the Exchange Hotel last
night.
A number of brilliant ladies were pre-.

But, some of whom are visitors to the
city. _______________

Good Warde from Govoratot Parakari
\- many hard things have been laid in

the South about Governor Poraker of
Ohio, the following extract from his
annual message lo the (Into Legislature is
published with great pleasure:

Regarding the condition of the Con*
federate Cemetery near old ('amp Chase,
the .Governor urges prompt action, iay<
ing "The title to it ls in the United
Slates, and that Government should care

tor theae graves, bul it seems to have
overlooked them. It is recommendrd
that unless tin United States Government
can be induced to do BO, BO appropria¬
tion be made to rebuild the leuce and
clean up the grounds. The same should
be done for the last resting [dace ol about
two hundred Confederate dead who are

buried on Johnson'! Island."
This is a suggestion that does credit to

the Governor's head and heart, and he
deserve! the thanks of the Southern peo¬
ple.

PRACTICAL PROGRESS.

Tba Chevalier von Elewyck, of Louvain,
baa ju.it perfected, after thirty-eight years of
labor, a machine for recording all music ex¬

temporized upon tba piano. Ilia invention is
worked by maana of electricity, and ha has
been ambled in the mechanical detail! by M.
Kermis, an engineer of Brussels
According to Profeaaor Bonafoux, a powder

compoaed of equal parts of colophony, carbon
and gum arabic, is capable of so arresting
the blaeding of large arteriea aa to prove de¬
cidedly aerviceabla In important surgical op¬
erations. In the prevention of consecutive
hemorrhago it also proves entirely satisfac¬
tory. The application can be lifted in the
course of two or three days.
A man in Skowhegan, Me., has invented a

new electric li^ht, which boa been patented
in America, England, Germany, Franco and
Russia, and promises to exceed anything alas
of its kind. Tbs bght ia pro luccd by a

apiral carbon and noa what is called a me¬

chanical feed, and is claimed by tho inventor
to bo not only brighter than any oth»r light
now used, tut also that there ia no quivering.

rronni apjout animal*.
...

. *"¦¦, sf Ballade, Oa., eatraved a
M P»«J a tew months aga, and this hi
way lt cam© eat: Mr. Bacon's bill, |8l|¦iffs billi, 818: printers bills, BC; total,
i>ouy brought $13; loss, B3T. Tho pony

t three dava af tor be iras sold.
cituen of Norwich. Conn., his a most ro-
«bls int, When he goes out with his
the eat faHsan tsns.Uh a setterdog. Sho
seaserrrag creature, an*l wfaea she dis¬
ced Lh%t SfW/f ''m.. der owner went out
i a gun abo wai feasted with a :>pai row,
took to feilswing aim, Bbs keeps i«hind
I, and whsa BS)Shoals stops at his beela,
en tho bird falls ant rum and retrieves Uko
Ht
man in Koyport, N. J., built a fire in the
jen range and was preparing to leavo tho
I when ho heard strange nols ¦ from
Wi tho htovo. At first he was startled
au*-n l>e~an ai investigation. Ho had no

to removed tho ewers than a largo owl
lu I <>nt of the range and 1 e-an flying
bli about liv room. Tho hird was caught.
bull ia a short, time. lu tho night i ha/1
eon-wu through a long tilo chimney into
thee.
A ni'l dog was recently cast to p!ay a

mustui'cd part in a sensational drama at
aCiii.ita fae.-.ti.'. At a critical point In
the prvej7 ni;ht he bounded out and
seised villain by tho throat, holding on
ia truel dog fashion, amid great applause.
Theotli.dit tho dog grabbed tho man as

u-ual» hho incentive for his exertion, a

b.g piec liver concealed around tho man's
neee\gavav, und bia d*gs!iii> stood thcro
Indore t >o;li~ht« and devoured it. Ho
ua*nS*«-<*i.

Mi". C. ;er of Waterbui-y. Connecticut,
uistomflad a cat who ha* a record

... h wilht that of hi* dog Iyo. Somo
.-iu-i age hu; run ever by a freight train,

t...l cut *ud bia eyes nearly forced out
i.;,-ir se;:. After this bia owner lost

bun «*n atm.'ar Hartford, and two year's
afterward fo him on tho st reeta by a mero

accident. Si then, onco while living at
New Britain, Hauser awoko to find bis
pel willa alaiuilet hole ia hu head aud
tb* .nimafnaa rozfn to deal ta, a condition
from woiehho vered only t > bo poisoned
but fail and ma. cripple for life.

A truth fut Cit of Romney, Maine, says
(hut lin other «bs saw a «og trying to
bury a bve rabbi,; k ho Lid caught. Ho
held tiie rahhit ia mouth while he dug its
grave with bis p W hen the grave was

prepared, he put inwrling occupant into
it. covered it Upce'dly, and, after patting
the dirt well with »w>, retired to a little
dist ince and lay do-catching it. Presently
bunny, doubtlesstLng judgment day had
arrived, arose from tomb and 6tarted off
on a run. The doim caught him aud
buried him a-;ain. oe times tbs httJe
animal resurrected r( and each time ths
dog < aught and buri-,, but on tho fourth
t >: I: ii led it beCore'*ceeding with ths
shssQniaa. \

Victims Of ftSmuiipnx.
It may bo renumber pat shortly after

Fort Sumter was fhP0f)On, the English
wrote over to the Conf.,t< s, stating that
a now breech loading noa \ma jntely
been invented in Eng wi;jrh would
doubtless be of great sar, to the south ia
picking off northern feeeti i;nglaiid waa
a-^kfxi to send over all theL 0I thi.s make
tluit bad been manufactnih,1(i wun them
the inventors. As it hei.^ on]y four
such cannon had been t\ 'fliese were

chipped to America, snd I-,,,,-vderatea
were seeking to maks ilWcments on
them wirh a view to randi them mora
effective, when our troops V U]Km tnem
in the neighborhood pf JfaL;a What
was to lie done* It would ll (j0 (0 have
these cannon fall into n0rth|.1I1,!<;) as m
that case tho tables would bV-i-sed and
the Confederates would sej*e\-tl|i( there
were no mea:i3 of getting thfeViy '

Hut a bright thought catlin. (jon.
federate troops dug four grWVi buried
the cannon. Over each grav'l.l(\)orir(\
was eret ted, hearing a fiethka,,^ ancj
labeled "died of smallpox." kl. n^ ona
would think of exbuiaing theo'V- ai:]an
who had died of smr.llpo.v 5n\n feder¬
ates withdrew, with tl* a.rsi:raB»yr,fcty<
But the northern soldiera wars'! {u ^e
duped. They dug up the suppOStl;,,.. (0
see what they were liko, v.hcsV Mj \ya.
hold! out came the four cannon*. \erer
they were not used ss the Curates
feared, but were simply kept Ss i^^
The if giment which captured th«\uon
was composed of soldiers from Hli jn.
diana and Ohio, so after
these states received one

smallpox," and Washingtoi
.Chicago Times.

History from the Private Soldle

Frank Wilkeson served as on art
private during the last year of the war
ho is imbued with an impassioned coi*
tion that.excepting for Grant's '

moirs".the "epauletted history" wri
by officers ii inspired by -vanity or iealoi
and full of unfairness. It is his belief I
the private soldiers "who won tho bat
when they were given a chane* to
them, and lost them through the i^non
and incapacity of commanders," ;hj
moro about tho real naturo of tho war
the truth of operation* in tho fiold than
one else. Ho thinks it is their dutj
write all that they know about it, aa
writo as they talked at tho camp fire
during tho inarch. If this idea bo geneS
acted upon by Grand Army veterans
.shall have tho grandest and mort wonda
history ovor written..Kew York Star.

Tlie Taine of tho InterTiew.
The intcrviow bas a serious use. Ii

age in which lifo ls constantly likened
battle, so fierce is tho competition for pl
and so hot tho raeo for money, what dc
captains of ths conflict have to tell
world of their triumphs or defeats.o
matters of import to thousands of pec
and of interest to the whole nation?
men who act aro to-day, mora than
before, not tho men who write. Tho i

who wields millions of dollars, upon w

policy and practice may depend tho r

of bread for months to come, has oftei
other conception of literary composi
than a telegraphic dispatch, and in ci]
at that. Tho interviewer may, perh
get from such a man information of v

to whole communities..Philip G. Hubert

r

The Calendar Superstition.
A Har rard professor has discovered

tho womenfolk place a superstitious v

upon the author's calendars now so popu
They attach tho samo portent to tho wi

of tho daily quotation that used to be
for tho "guiding verso" foand by opel
of tho Hiblo at random Many an oduca
intelligent woman, be says, governs
movemei. for tho day by this literary
and inias,.Tho Current.

i from Hil jn
r lh0 V"\otof tho"vhVf
;ton got the l^

Conaiderale.
Laxly.I can give you a little more of

clam chowder u von'»»ant it.
Tramp.Thank j»ou, I've had all 11

en' Itesides you'll need what's lett to wast
AJbhee with.-Life.
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